Abstract -The digital IIR (Infinite Impulse Response) filter is one of the most important parts in telecommunication and Digital Signal Processing (DSP) framework and its design techniques have been investigated for accuracy, computational complexity and practical implementation. In this paper we investigate a novel hybrid IIR filter design technique using Butterworth and impulse invariance concepts, with the implementation objective of less complexity. We investigated two case studies of the low pass IIR filter design techniques using both mathematical modelling and computer simulation. By using Butterworth concept, the magnitude in decibels (dB) and the phase of the frequency response between the analog filter and the digital filter, which are desired by impulse invariance concept, have been comparatively investigated in terms of the design performance and accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
In general, a frequency-selective filter is defined as a system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] within the group of LTI (Linear TimeInvariant) systems [6, 7] that passes partial frequency band and completely eliminates all other bands. More general definition of a filter is a system that reforms partial frequency band while completely passing all other bands. Due to its frequency response characteristic, the digital IIR (Infinite Impulse Response) filter [8, 9, 10] has become the primary part of telecommunication and Digital Signal Processing (DSP) framework [13, 14, 15, 16] leading to many design techniques of a digital IIR filter, which have been researched over the last two decades, from technical requirement perspective including accuracy, computational complexity, practical implementation, etc. In this paper, starting from a theoretical perspective, the Butterworth concept [11] is first used to determine the system function of an analog filter. Secondly, the impulsive invariant concept [12] is used to convert from the system function of analog filter to the system function of digital filter. Then we investigate in detail using computer simulation experiments the digital IIR filter design technique of the combined Butterworth and the impulse invariance concepts.
II. THE BUTTERWORTH FILTER
The property of the Butterworth low pass filter [11] is that the magnitude response is flat characteristic (or monotonically decreasing) in both passband and stopband. 
where N is the order of the Butterworth low pass filter and c  is the cutoff frequency (rad/sec) 
where       is the round up operator.  p R is the passband ripple parameter (dB) or 3. Determine the poles of the system function of the Butterworth CT filter (from the filter parameter N and
for N is odd. 
III. IMPULSE INVARIANCE
The impulse invariance concept [12] is that the impulse response of the DT system (   h n ) is estimated from sampling the impulse response of the CT system (   c h t ).
Therefore, the impulse response of the DT system (   h n ) can be mathematically expressed as following.
By using both the CT Fourier analysis and the DT Fourier analysis, the system function of the DT system can be mathematically expressed as following.
If the CT filter is bandlimited (or
) then the system function of the DT system can be mathematically simplified as follow:
Therefore, the objective of this impulse invariance concept is for preserving the shape of the impulse response of the CT system (   c h t ) by using the sampling technique. Consequently, the CT system must be bandlimited (or 
The next section presents numerous examples of the designing of CT Butterworth lowpass filter by using the mathematical analysis for demonstrating the system function, the magnitude response and the phase response for examining the performance of this filter.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SIMULATION
All simulation outcomes are computed by the MATLAB software, which are operated by PC with CPU: Intel i7-6700HQ and RAM Memory: 16 GB.
A. Experimental Simulation Results for Case 1
By using the impulse invariance techniques, design the Butterworth IIR digital filter where the passband gain The design of the DT IIR lowpass filter by using the impulse invariance can be expressed as following step.
Step 1: Determine the continuous frequency of passband ( p  ) and stopband ( s  ) from the specification:
Step 
Step 2 
0.00441 0.0317 1 2.0204
1.4641 0.3679
First, the magnitude in decibels (dB), the magnitude and the phase of this frequency response of the analog filter   c H s can be illustrated as figure 6. Later, By using impulse invariant concept, the magnitude and the phase of this frequency response of the digital filter   j H e  can be illustrated as figure 7. From these experimental simulation results, the impulse invariance concept can perfectly converse from the analog filter to the digital filter for magnitude perspective as shown in Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 7(a) . However, the phase of the frequency response of the digital filter, which is converted from analog filter, is severely distorted from original analog filter as shown in Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 7(c) .
B. Experimental Simulation Results for Case 2
By using the impulse invariance techniques, design the Butterworth IIR digital filter where the passband gain T  . Sketch the magnitude in decibels (dB), the magnitude, the phase and the group delay of this frequency response of this Butterworth IIR digital filter
The design of the DT IIR lowpass filter by using the impulse invariance can be expressed as following step.
and
Step 2: Determine the system function 
Step 2 experimental simulation results, the impulse invariance concept can perfectly converse from the analog filter to the digital filter for magnitude perspective as shown in Fig.  10 (a) and Fig. 11(a) . However, the phase of the frequency response of the digital filter, which is converted from analog filter, is severely distorted from original analog filter as shown in Fig. 10(c) and Fig. 11(c) . 
V. CONCLUSION
We investigated the capacity of the digital IIR filter design technique using Butterworth and impulse invariance concept. We demonstrated the filter desired properties in both mathematical and computer simulation. The results show the design technique has good performance for magnitude response requirements but poor performance for phase response requirements, especially at high frequency.
